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Introduction
Since 1959, the Australian Petroleum Production & Exploration Association (APPEA) has been the
peak national body representing the upstream oil and gas exploration and production industry.
APPEA has around 60 member companies that explore for and produce Australia’s oil and gas. In
addition, APPEA’s more than 140 associate member companies provide a wide range of goods
and services to the industry. Further information about APPEA can be found on our website, at
www.appea.com.au.
APPEA welcomes the opportunity to provide comment on the Emissions Reduction Fund
Safeguard Mechanism Consultation Paper (the Consultation Paper), released on 21 February
2018. This submission follows our May 2017 submission to the Review of Australia’s Climate
Change Policies1 and our ongoing involvement in the development and review of the Emissions
Reduction Fund Safeguard Mechanism (ERF-SM).
APPEA has been engaged in the greenhouse policy debate since the 1990s and has participated in
every major consideration of national climate change policy approaches in Australia since that
time.
APPEA is committed to working with governments as they develop policy responses to climate
change. APPEA in February 2016 released a second edition of its Climate Change Policy Principles
– a copy is at Attachment 12 – setting out the principles that APPEA considers should underpin
Australia’s policy response to climate change. These principles inform this submission in response
to the Consultation Paper.
In addition to the APPEA submission, a number of APPEA members have made individual
submissions to the Consultation Paper. This response should also be read in conjunction with
submissions from individual APPEA members.
APPEA’s submission addresses specific aspects of the Consultation Paper, focussing on those
areas that are particularly important for the upstream oil and gas industry.
APPEA supports a national climate change policy that reduces greenhouse gas emissions at least
cost and facilitates investment decisions consistent with an international price on carbon.
The Australian upstream oil and gas industry
Reliable, secure and competitively priced energy is crucial to our everyday lives in Australia. Oil
and gas plays a key role in meeting many of our energy needs. Gas-fired electricity generation is a
cost-effective technology which combines reliability and rapid ramp-up times to complement
intermittent renewable energy technologies.
Gas is also an indispensable fuel for many industrial processes and a critical feedstock for industry
that often cannot be substituted in producing fertilisers, cleaners, polymers and refrigerants. A
large part of the manufacturing sector uses natural gas to generate electricity, heat and steam for
industries, including alumina refining, food and beverage manufacturing, and grocery production3.

1

Available at www.appea.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/APPEA-Review-of-Climate-Change-Policies-Discussion-Paper-March2017-Submission-050517.pdf.
2 A copy of APPEA’s Climate Change Policy Principles can also be found at www.appea.com.au/2016/02/appea-updates-climatechange-policy-principles.
3 See www.appea.com.au/oil-gas-explained/benefits/gas-and-manufacturing.
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Provided we have appropriate regulatory and policy settings, including through the outcomes of
this consultation process, our abundant natural gas resources places Australia in an enviable
position to deliver long-term, cleaner energy domestically and across the Asia-Pacific. Australia’s
liquefied natural gas (LNG) exports offer a cleaner energy source to a world with a steadily
growing appetite for energy.
The stakes are high in realising the industry’s full potential benefits.
However, future investment is not certain. The challenging market and increasingly challenging
regulatory conditions facing the industry, both globally and in Australia, mean it is more important
than ever to ensure the policy and regulatory framework facing the oil and gas industry in
Australia remains competitive and encourages further exploration and development activity. This
includes the application and administration of the ERF-SM.
Proposed approach for improving the Safeguard Mechanism: general comments
Greater use of Australian natural gas – in the domestic market, and in Asia – can significantly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Gas has an essential role to play in reducing emissions. In the home, natural gas is a cleaner fuel
compared to the National Electricity Market (NEM) average. Gas-fired generators can be rapidly
started making them complementary with intermittent renewable energy. Exporting gas as LNG
will allow our Asian trading partners to reduce the emissions within their economies. More detail
on these important issues can be found in our May 2017 submission to the Review of Australia’s
Climate Change Policies.
Proposed approach for improving the Safeguard Mechanism: comments on specific
sections of the Consultation Paper
The sections below offer comments on specific sections of the Consultation Paper. In addition to
these comments, APPEA would welcome the opportunity to meet with the Department to discuss
these comments and to ‘workshop’, amongst other things, the development of default
‘production variables’ and default emissions-intensity values for calculating baselines.
Transitioning to calculated baseline s
Under the changes proposed on page 4, all facilities on a reported baseline must apply for a
calculated baseline in 2018-19 or 2019-20. Under proposed approach, facilities with an existing
calculated baseline cannot reapply.
It is important the move to a calculated baseline for those companies using reported baselines be
made as administratively simple as possible. Moving all remaining facilities to a calculated
baseline in a relatively short period of time is likely to be resource-intensive and those facilities
that have already gone through the calculated baseline process have incurred, in some cases,
significant time and cost in having the baselines prepared, agreed and finalised.
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In addition, consideration will need to be given to some optionality or grandfathering provisions
for facilities that would be worse off under the transition from reported to calculated baselines4.
APPEA notes the Consultation Paper on page 4 states:
Existing provisions to accommodate natural resource variability in the mining, oil and gas
sectors would remain. Eligible facilities would retain two opportunities to apply for a
calculated baseline before 2025.
While APPEA welcomes the maintenance of these provisions, which were developed following
extensive consultation and consideration during 2014 and 2015, and endorsed again in the 2017
Review of Australia’s Climate Change Policies, it remains the case that the provisions:
•

Have limits on their application:
o To make use of these provisions, the relevant facility must satisfy all of the criteria set
out in section 25(3) and, under section 25(4), the provisions only apply when the
facility’s covered emissions in respect of the first financial year to be covered by the
calculated-emissions baseline determination have exceeded, or are reasonably
expected to exceed, the baseline emissions number which would otherwise apply to
the facility in that financial year.
o In addition, under section 25(7) the provisions are not available if a
benchmark-emissions baseline determination (considered further below) has been
made in relation to the facility.
▪ This is notwithstanding the fact that the criteria to which section 25 relates –
the inherent emissions variability arising as a result of the properties of the
natural resource or natural gas reserve – will not “disappear” if a
benchmark-emissions baseline determination is made.

•

Are only in place for a limited period of time:
o Under section 25(9) the calculated-emissions baseline determination to which the
application relates is to commence on a 1 July up to and including 1 July 2024 and
therefore does not apply after that time.
▪ This is notwithstanding the fact that the criteria to which section 25 relates –
the inherent emissions variability arising as a result of the properties of the
natural resource or natural gas reserve – will not “disappear” after 1 July 2024.
▪ Indeed, as was explained in 2015 during the consultation period for the Rule,
and during the consultation period for the 2017 Review, there are a number of
examples of natural gas projects that will experience an increase in emissions
as a direct result of production moving into a new reservoir which has different
properties from the existing reservoir, and that this change is known now and
will take place after 1 July 2024.

The existing provisions to accommodate natural resource variability in the mining, oil and gas
sectors should be expanded and maintained as an enduring feature of the ERF-SM. The
attractiveness of Australia for further investment in the oil and gas industry will be adversely
affected if these provisions lapse.

4

Part of the rationale for a switch from reported to calculated baselines appears to be that most facilities will experience increased
production and an associated decline in emissions intensity. While this is true in many cases, some facilities in the industry may, when
reaching the end of their operational life, experience a decline in production and increasing emissions intensity.
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Simplifying calculated baselines
Implemented in a considered and low-cost way, in full consultation with the industry, the
introduction of an option to use default production variables and emissions-intensity values
could, for some facilities, represent a lower cost option to consider in moving to a calculated
baseline.
APPEA therefore welcomes the inclusion of this proposal in the Consultation Paper. The
comments that follow are designed to ensure the proposal is as efficient and effective as possible,
for both the industry and for the Government.
With that in mind, APPEA and the upstream oil and gas industry consider extensive ongoing
consultation will be required, commencing soon, to develop, ‘workshop’, agree and finalise the
default production variables and associated emissions-intensity values to underpin the move by
upstream oil and gas facilities to calculated baselines, and do so in a way that will ensure the
approach agreed is relatively simple and low cost. APPEA and its members stand ready to
participate constructively in this process.
APPEA offers the following comments on the proposed approach set out on pages 5-7 of the
Consultation Paper:
•

•

The choice of production variables and associated emissions-intensity values, is critical to the
success of this proposal and uptake and use by the industry. As the Department would be
aware from previous consultation processes, a wide variety of facilities exist across the
industry, producing a range of products (crude oil, natural gas, condensate, LNG, liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG), natural gas liquids, and so on) from a variety of reservoirs onshore and
offshore that have varying characteristics and compositions and produced through a variety
and usually bespoke set of facilities.
o This means it is likely to be necessary to develop a range of production variables and
associated emission intensities for a variety of reservoirs and facility components.
o Prepared appropriately, this would result in a set of default production variables and
default emissions intensities from which facilities could choose to match their
production profile, reservoir characterises and facility configuration to ensure the
baseline developed was appropriate for their circumstances.
o If the process to develop and agree these production variables and emissions
intensity is relatively simple, developing a number of variables and intensities should
add little to the complexity of the approach but would result in a set of variables and
intensities that is useful and relevant for the industry and consistent with the
ERF-SM’s policy rationale.
Setting default production variables and emissions intensity values to reflect the median or
average for a sector will mean a number of facilities, with intensity values below the average,
will see little benefit in this default approach. While a facility specific approach remains open
to them, they will face administrative costs to implement a facility specific approach that are
not faced by facilities using the default production variables and emissions intensity values.
o The balance between an administratively simple and equitable approach will be
crucial to development of a set of default variables and intensities that are useful and
supported by the industry.
o The industry’s experience with establishing averages of this kind (for example, under
the former Jobs and Competitiveness Program) is that achieving this balance is
challenging. A production weighted average may one way to approach this challenge,
but the range of intensities that exist across production variables likely to be relevant
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for the industry will remain challenging, and will need to be the subject of further
consultation with the industry.
Annually updating baselines for actual prod uction
The proposal to allow baselines to be updated to reflect actual production could be a useful way
to reflect growth and change within an industry and allow for future growth in production.
While the proposed approach is supported, it is equally important this approach also allow for
circumstances where variability or major change is a part of the facility’s emissions profile over
time, declining production is associated with an increase in emissions intensity and in situations
where major shut-downs or maintenance periods affect production at particular facilities.
In particular, and as has been discussed extensively in previous consultations with the
Department:
•
•

•

For many oil and gas projects there will be emissions variability associated with the natural
resources, anticipated prior to the establishment of projects, but that does not occur until
several years afterward.
Several member company projects include one or more additional resources (that is, a
separate reservoir/s) that must be accessed during the life of the project to maintain
production at design levels. Development of these reservoirs is, for example, fully
incorporated in final investment decisions (FID), as well as in LNG supply agreements with
overseas customers. In some cases, significant increases emissions will occur due to this
subsequent reservoir development (for example, higher levels of CO2 in the reservoir).
The proposed approach does not appear to appropriately encompass situations where
emissions are steadily growing over time (due to the inherent properties of the resource, for
example, as greater impurities are found in the gas field towards the end of the field life).

The annual update provisions should allow for adjustments to take into account these factors,
which are not covered by existing provisions and would not be accommodated by the changes
proposed on page 7 of the Consultation Paper.
As a way to accommodate this variability, APPEA recommends, to complement the annual
updated production baseline, the inclusion of an option to use a multi-year rolling average of
production, and utilise the ‘facility-specific intensity’ value that has been approved under the
calculated-baseline application which takes into consideration the impacts of gas variability.
This approach would recognise that while the annually updated production baseline is generally
appropriate for gradual growth/decline conditions, a multi-year averaging option would assist in
removing/lessening the volatility associated with circumstances where production might change
significantly for any given year. This would avoid potential ‘baseline swings’ which could make
administration and stewardship burdensome.
In addition, APPEA supports the annual (or multi-year) updating process applying to all facilities.
The policy rationale for allowing for annual updates (to prevent baselines becoming out-of-date
and to support business growth) apply equally to all facilities and not just to those industries that
might be deemed as trade-exposed (noting that the ERF-SM legislative framework does not
include a definition of trade-exposed industries).
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Aligning reporting for businesses
APPEA supports the approach proposed on page 8 of the Consultation Paper to provide for
facilities to consistently and regularly report their production data through the National
Greenhouse and Energy Reporting System (NGERS).

That said, a number of inconsistencies and shortcomings in the treatment of energy production
exist in NGERS, particularly the treatment of energy transformations, which can see the same
production reported multiple times as an energy transformation, providing a distorted/inflated
dataset under the NGERS approach.
Addressing these inconsistencies/shortcomings to ensure NGERS data more accurately and
appropriately reflects energy production will be a critical element in ensuring the annual baseline
adjustments are themselves accurate and appropriate. APPEA would welcome the opportunity to
discuss this further with the Department and to work with the Department and the Clean Energy
Regulator to improve this aspect of NGERS and to ensure it is ‘fit for purpose’ as the basis for the
updating approach proposed in the Consultation Paper.
In addition, APPEA does not see a need to standardise the basis for determining annually updated
production-adjusted baselines. A facility-specific approach remains appropriate for those facilities
not using default production variables and default emissions intensities.
Mechanics and timing
APPEA notes the proposed approaches to updating baselines proposed on page 9 of the
Consultation Paper.
Of the two approaches outlined, APPEA supports the update of baselines based on actual
production (setting the baseline after the compliance year).
This approach would provide greater certainty to both the facility and the Clean Energy Regulator
about ERF-SM compliance. As noted on page 9, facilities would know the emissions-intensity
value used to calculate the baseline in advance and would be able to use internal production
forecasts and track actual production to estimate their baseline in advance of knowing their
baseline emissions number (which would be known when production data is available after the
end of each compliance year).
New facilities post-2020
APPEA notes the Consultation Paper on page 9 states the Government will consider how the
policy for new investments fits with the baseline setting approach for existing facilities once the
approach for existing facilities is settled.
APPEA provided a submission in May 2016 on the draft Emissions Reduction Fund: Safeguard
mechanism Emissions Intensity Benchmark Guidelines (the draft Guidelines), recommending
against the benchmark approach proposed in the draft Guidelines, noting the ERF-SM must be
designed and implemented in a way that enhances Australia’s international competitiveness and
does not impose costs on Australian industry, including the oil and gas industry, that are not faced
by our competitors. With that in mind, APPEA recommended that emissions baselines for new
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facilities and major expansions be determined from actual facility emissions data, once the facility
has been fully commissioned and is operating under steady state conditions.
With that in mind, the proposals in this Consultation Paper supersede the proposals contained in
the April 2016 draft Guidelines, by providing a mechanism, the annual adjustment to baselines
based on actual production and the use of default production variable and default emissions
intensities, that could be applied to all facilities, including new facilities and significant expansions
post-2020. Such an outcome would remove the need for a complex, costly and resource-intensive
benchmarking process, ensuring all facilities are treated equitably, and in a consistent manner
under the new approach proposed in this Consultation Paper.
APPEA recommends the development of benchmarks for new facilities post-2020 is replaced by
the approach settled through this consultation process and that and all facilities, both existing
and new, be treated in the same way.
Other issues: requirement to include electricity generation as an output variable for
self-generators without any grid connection or ability to import or export electricity
from the facility
In a number of LNG facilities in northern and western Australia, section 5(10) of the Safeguard
Mechanism Rule means that the calculated baseline application will apply output variables as
production variables, and include LNG production as the primary production variable. However,
the definition of output variable in section 4, paragraph (b) requires that output variables in this
case include “electricity generation”.
Each of the LNG facilities located in northern and western Australia are self-generators of
electricity, are not grid connected (with no plans to be so in future), and will therefore not import
or export any electricity. Accordingly, all electricity generation could be appropriately attributed
to the production of LNG, simplifying baseline calculations for the facility (both calculated and
production-adjusted baselines). Such adjustment to the Rule could be accommodated with minor
modification to either section 5(10), or the output variable definition at paragraph (b).
Next Steps
As noted above, APPEA looks forward to further consultation with the Department to consider the
comments made in this submission, to ‘workshop’ proposed production variables and emissions
intensity and further discuss proposed amendments to the National Greenhouse and Energy
Reporting (Safeguard Mechanism Rule) 2015 and the National Energy and Greenhouse Reporting
Regulations 2008.
APPEA notes the Government is working toward having any changes take effect for the 2018-19
compliance year.
Beyond this current consultation on the ERF-SM, APPEA looks forward to further consultation on
the other issues arising from the 2017 Review of Australia’s Climate Change Policies, including to
pursue, as a priority, a determination of when and how international units can be used and
developing a long-term emissions reduction strategy.
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